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Optimal Endothelialisation of a New Compliant Poly(Carbonate-
Urea)Urethane Vascular Graft with Effect of Physiological Shear Stress
H. J. Salacinski, N. R. Tai, G. Punshon, A. Giudiceandrea, G. Hamilton and A. M. Seifalian∗
Vascular Haemodynamic Laboratory, University Department of Surgery, Royal Free and University College Medical
School, University College London and The Royal Free Hospital, London NW3 2QG, U.K.
Objective: to define the optimal seeding conditions of a new stress free poly(carbonate-urea)urethane (CPU) graft with
compliance similar to that of human artery with honeycomb structure engineered during the manufacturing process to
enhance adhesion and growth of endothelial cells.
Methods: 111Indium-oxine radiolabeled human umbilical vein endothelial cells (HUVEC) were seeded onto CPU grafts
at (a) concentrations from 2–24×105 cells/cm2 and (b) incubated for 0.5, 1, 2, 4 and 6 h. Following incubation, graft
segments were subjected to three washing/gamma counting procedures and scanning electron microscopy (SEM). Cell
viability was measured using a modified Alamar blueTM assay. To test physiological retention a pulsatile flow phantom
was used to subject optimally seeded (16×105, 4 h) CPU grafts to arterial shear stress for 6 h with real time acquisition
of scintigraphic images of seeded grafts using a nuclear medicine gamma camera system.
Results: the seeding efficiency of 54±13% post three washes was achieved using 16×105 cells/cm2. Similarly in SEM
micrographs a seeding density of 16×105 cells/cm2 resulted in a confluent monolayer. Seeded CPU segments incubated
for 4 h exhibited significantly higher resistance to wash-off than segments incubated for 30 min (p<0.05). Exposure of
seeded grafts to pulsatile shear stress resulted in some cell loss with 67±3% of cells adherent following 6 h of perfusion
with ongoing metabolic activity. Thus, optimal conditions were 16×105 cells/cm2 at 4 h.
Conclusions: the optimal seeding conditions have been defined for ‘‘tissue-engineered’’ vascular graft which allow
complete endothelialisation and high cell-to-substrate strength that resists hydrodynamic stress.
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Introduction of reducing the thrombogenicity of lower-limb pros-
theses.2 Whilst single-stage seeding has been found
to be applicable and practical in vitro, clinical trialsAtherosclerotic vascular disease in the form of cor-
have failed to show that it confers enhanced graftonary artery and peripheral vascular disease is the
patency.3,4 This is in contrast to two-stage seeding whichlargest cause of mortality in both the U.S.A. and Eur-
has been shown to improve graft patency5,6 but is rel-ope. Surgical mainstays of therapy for affected vessels
atively inapplicable because of the necessity for trainedinclude bypass grafting with autologous veins or ar-
personnel and cell culture facilities develop, over sev-teries; however, adequate autologous vein is
eral weeks, a stable endothelial monolayer capable oflacking in many patients. The patency of prosthetic
resisting arterial flow. The aim of single-stage seeding isvascular grafts at 4 years for expanded po-
to establish a stable EC monolayer within hours, ratherlytetrafluoroethylene (ePTFE) is less than 47% for
than weeks, of the seeding process; however only 1–14%above-knee bypass and even lower for below-knee
of cells seeded directly onto the graft lumen remainbypass, due to the development of intimal hyperplasia
adherent following exposure to blood flow.7,9 In-(IH).1
vestigators have thus concentrated on enhancing theSingle-stage endothelial cell (EC) seeding of pros-
resistance of seeded EC to arterial shear stress. Somethetic vascular grafts has been proposed as a means
investigators have modified the graft luminal surface
with adhesive residues such as water-soluble fibro-∗ Please address all correspondence to: A. M. Seifalian, Senior
Lecturer in Biophysics & Vascular Haemodynamics, University De- nectin simply coated; however these can be washed off
partment of Surgery, Royal Free and University College Medical with any attached EC.10–13 Others have used in vitro per-
School, University College London, The Royal Free Hospital, Pond
fusion and pre-conditioning of the seeded grafts, priorStreet, London NW3 2QG, United Kingdom.
E-mail: a.seifalian@rfc.ucl.ac.uk to implantation, using animal models.14,15
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In addition to biomaterial incompatibility, physical Materials and Methods
forces have been associated with vascular graft IH.
The preparation of CPUProminent among these suggestions have been com-
pliance mismatch between the graft and host artery,
We, together with CardioTech Ltd., have developed awhich results in differential mechanical strain, and
novel poly(carbonate-urea)urethane (CPU) into whichvarious haemodynamic wall shear stress (WSS) para-
is incorporated an engineered honeycomb structuremeters: mean; oscillating; spatial and temporal. WSS
specifically designed to enhance EC retention duringinfluences EC biochemistry, permeability of the arterial
physiological shear stress.17,19 The polymeric materialwall to macromolecules and together with the intra-
has no ether/ester linkages, unlike conventional poly-wall distribution of residual stresses arteriosclerosis.
urethane grafts known to biodegrade due to ESC andThe most commonly used graft materials (Dacron,
hydrolysis. The method is patented and involves lowePTFE) are rigid, causing a compliance mismatch at
temperature cast coagulation to prevent stress for-the anastomosis. In rigid grafts the flow velocity profile
mation in the material, one of the key reasons con-reorganises in a different manner to a compliant tube
ventional poly(carbonate)urethanes fail. In this uniquesuch as artery, even down to deleterious new flow
process CPU is made with a pre-polymer techniquevelocity profiles. In addressing these limitations, in
from methylene diisocyanate, polycarbonate diol andparticular that rigid ePTFE and Dacron grafts have
ethylene diamine in N,N-dimethylacetamide in molarsuch a high failure rate, we have developed in col-
ratios of 2:1:0.97. The polymer solution is extrudedlaboration with CardioTech Int Ltd., a novel stress-free
onto the surface of a rotating and transversing stainlesscompliant poly(carbonate-urea)urethane (CPU) using
steel mandrill. During phased coagulation the fillerslow temperature cast coagulation allowing close en-
prevent collapse of the honeycomb graft structure asgineering of both its compliance and porosity (hon-
the solvent disperses and the filler dissolves into theeycomb to aid endothelialisation).16–18 CPU has similar
coagulant.compliance to those of the arteries in the lower limb,
its chemistry being unlike any previous conventional
poly(ester/ether)urethanes, which are known to fail
Influence of seeding density on cell adhesion
in vivo. CPU has undergone numerous in vitro and
animal studies and has been shown to not degrade by Human umbilical vein endothelial cells (HUVECs)
environmental stress cracking (ESC) and hydrolysis, were harvested from human umbilical vein as pre-
the failure mechanisms of conventional poly- viously described by Jaffe.20 Cell numbers were amp-
urethanes.16 CPU is now undergoing a randomised lified in tissue culture at 37°C and 5%CO2/95%O2.multicentre clinical trial in Europe and is currently in Confluent cultures at third passage were used in all
clinical use as an AV fistula dialysis graft. experiments. Following trypsinisation, and re-
Prostheses fail not only due to mechanical factors, suspension in complete tissue culture medium, a cell
but also from material thrombogenicity. To enhance count was obtained and the cells radiolabeled ac-
CPUs’ existing nonthrombogenicity even further endo- cording to a protocol published previously.21,22 Briefly,
thelialisation has been postulated, by virtue of the cells’ 1.8 MBq 111In-oxine (Amersham International, Amer-
multimodal modulation of haemostatic/coagulation sham, Bucks, U.K.) per 106 cells was added to the cell
processes. To date there are still problems with EC suspension which was incubated at 37°C for a period
desquammation on the grafts from: (1) weak cell ad- of 15 min. Additionally, a control centrifuge tube con-
hesive protein to substrate strength that fails to resist taining the same volume of medium and same amount
hydrodynamic shear stress; (2) fibrinolysis of thrombus of activity was also incubated for 15 min. The cell
formed on the luminal surface and (3) leukocyte ad- suspension was washed with complete medium and
hesion and migration beneath ECs. centrifuged at 300 g for 7 min. Then 50 l of super-
Our intention in this study was to define the natant from both control and cell-laden centrifuge
optimum conditions for EC seeding of this vascular tubes were taken and kept for subsequent gamma
graft to enhance its existing nonthrombogenicity. counting and to determine leakage. The washing pro-
This was achieved by determining the optimal cell cedure was repeated twice. The resultant cell pellet
incubation time and seeding density to produce a was resuspended in complete medium and diluted to
confluent monolayer with a high degree of integrity the concentrations necessary to achieve a range of
and to investigate their behaviour when exposed to seeding densities, from 2–24×105 cells/cm2. Per-
arterial WSS, seeded under these experimentally centage labeling efficiency was calculated from the
following formula:21defined conditions.
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In a parallel experiment, ‘‘CarbaFlow’’ charcoalLabelling efficiency=
activity in cells
activity in cells+supernatant
×100
coated ePTFE grafts with a surface topography known
to provide a far greater effective seeding surface thanThen 200 ml aliquots of cell suspension were pipetted
conventional ePTFE and Dacron (Impra Inc., Crawley,onto 0.5 cm2 segments of CPU graft material mounted
W. Sussex, U.K.) were seeded with radiolabeled HU-within modified cryogenic vials (2.0 ml; Nalgene,
VECs. The densities ranged from 2–8×105 cells/cm2Nalge Company, New York, U.S.A.). Previously13,23,24
and they were subjected to the same washing andsmall seeding chambers made from Eppendorf vials
counting procedures. These concentrations werewere used to assess optimum attached cell density.
chosen as Zilla and co-workers4,5 have determinedHowever, we found the design unusable due to their
2×105 cells/cm2 as the optimum seeding for ePTFE.lids coming apart caused by the compliant nature of
Comparison of seeding efficiencies between CPU andCPU, and we have therefore modified the design to
ePTFE was undertaken using the Mann–Whitney test.allow accurate, repeatable measurements to be made
In the scanning electron microscopy (SEM, Philipsover several days in CO2 incubator. Vials had the ends 501, Cambridge Systems, Eindhoven, The Neth-removed and a long graduated cylinder obtained. A
erlands) study, CPU segments mounted within seedingstandardised sample of graft was stretched over the
chambers were seeded with unlabelled HUVECs atother end of the cylinder and screwed down firmly
densities ranging from 2–24×105 cells/cm2. Followingwith the screw cap fixing the CPU firmly in place and
incubation, the graft segments were washed threenot allowing any cell suspension to leak out or for the
times and prepared for SEM. Seeded graft surfaceschamber to pop open. In this manner a small chamber
were fixed in 1.5% glutaraldehyde (20 ml 20% para-was obtained with the CPU graft material forming a
formaldehyde (Analar, BDH, Merck Ltd., Leics, U.K.).flat floor. Each ‘‘seeding chamber’’ was topped up with
+16 ml 25% glutaraldehyde (TAAB, Laboratoriescomplete medium if the final seeding volume was less
Equipment Ltd., Aldermaston, U.K.) +59 ml PBS) forthan 1 ml, and incubated at 37°C. Following com-
a minimum of 2 h. The grafts were then washed withpletion of the incubation period, the seeding chambers
several changes of PBS and postfixed using 1% osmiumand controls were placed in a gamma counter and
tetroxide (Analar BDH) and 1.5% potassium fer-their activity measured. Grafts and controls were then
ricyanide (Analar BDH) for 1.5 h. The specimens werewashed, i.e. culture medium was removed from the
then washed with distilled water and dehydrated inseeding chamber, 400 l of fresh culture medium were
a graded acetone series 30%, 50%, 70%, 90% and 100%instilled and removed, and the graft rinsed with a
HPLC grade 2×15 min and then allowed to air dry.further 400 l of medium prior to a further addition
The specimens were then stuck onto aluminium stubsof culture medium to the seeding chamber. Washings
with double sided sticky tabs and then coated withand seeding chambers were gamma counted. The
gold using an SC500 (EMScope) sputter coater towashing/counting process was repeated twice, such
prevent charging and allow high-resolution imagesthat by the end of the procedure each graft segment
to be acquired. The stubs were then examined andwas subject to three washes. The experiment was
photographed.repeated six times for cell densities ranging from 2 to
24×105 in step of 2×105 cells/cm2. The numbers of
cells remaining adherent (N) following each wash was
calculated by following formula:10 Effect of incubation time on cell adhesion
N=% cell retention×initial seeding density HUVECs were radiolabeled as described above, coun-
ted and aliquoted at a uniform seeding density onto
CPU segments mounted within seeding chambers.where percentage cell retention was calculated as: the
(activity remaining in the seeding chamber following Seeding chambers containing 1 ml of complete
medium laden with HUVECs (seeding density ofwash/initial activity in unwashed seeding
chamber)×100. To ensure that activity from graft seg- 16×105 cells/cm2) were then incubated at 37°C 95%
O2/5% CO2 for a variable incubation period of 0.5, 1,ments could be attributed to attached, labelled cells
and not merely bound label, a control series was 2, 4 and 6 h. Following incubation, the graft segments
were subjected to three washing procedures prior toperformed. This consisted of chambers ‘‘seeded’’ with
1 ml culture medium containing 0.9 MBq. 111In activities gamma counter evaluation of the washings and the
CPU segment for radioactiviy, and the experiment wasper well (equivalent to activity from cells seeded at
10×105/cm2 at 100% labelling efficiency) was similarly repeated six times. Differences in post-washing cell
adherence between incubation times were sought bywashed and counted.
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one-way analysis of variance and localised using the Nuclear 110, Ohio, U.S.A.). All outputs were fed into
a commercial analogue to digital data acquisition re-Bonferroni post-test. Additionally, segments under-
went SEM preparation and examination. cording system (ADC) (Maclab, AD Instrument, U.K.).
Constant temperature (37°C) was maintained by a
heat exchanger (Portex, Hythe, Kent, U.K.) (Fig. 1).
The haemodynamic parameters as calculated for this
Cell viability flow circuit are given in Table 1. The inlet length is
defined as the length of straight graft that allows
Viability of HUVECs was measured using a modified reformation of parabolic flow after turbulence caused
Alamar blueTM, assay (Serotec Ltd., Kidlington, Oxford, by the joint between flow tubing and graft. This has
U.K.) since other commonly used viability assays such been calculated as 55 mm for a CPU graft of 5 mm
as MTT interact with the CPU graft material generating internal diameter. Even so, at lower seeding densities
formazin crystals killing off attached EC. the cell attachment assay could be biased by cell
CPU grafts and seeded 24 well plates both at con- detachment that could be favoured at the seeded-
centration of 16×105 cells/cm2 were incubated for nonseeded junction in the graft. To ensure that velocity
24 h. Then Alamar blueTM assay was added at 4, 8, profiles within the seeded portion of the graft were
12, and 24 h, and samples of the supernatant were parabolic, a 100 mm length of 5 mm internal diameter
removed. Absorbance was measured in a Labsystems CPU was prepared, of which the proximal 60 mm
Multiscan MS UV visible spectrophometer at wave- (inlet length) was not seeded and the following 20 mm
lengths of 570 nm and 630 nm. The experiment was seeded with 111In-oxine radiolabeled HUVECs.
repeated six times with statistical differences sought The radioactivity from the 111In-oxine labelled HU-
by one-way analysis of variance of cells/cm2 and VEC cells was measured using the gamma camera
Bonferroni post-test. (Ohio Nuclear 110, Ohio, U.S.A.) linked to the NMIP
‘‘Hermes’’ system (Nuclear Diagnostics Ltd., Spring-
head Enterprise Park, Northfleet, Kent, U.K.). The
section of the circuit containing the vascular grafts
Effect of in vitro perfusion on cell adhesion was positioned over the gamma camera and imaged
using a 400 mm field of view performed throughout
We have developed and validated a flow system cap- the perfusion period. An on-line workstation recorded
able of simulating in vitro the pulsatile flow waveform, all images within 64 by 64 matrices. The initial six
pressures and degree of oxygenation of physiological images were each acquired over 5 min with 22 sub-
arterial circulation in vivo. We utilised this model sequent images acquired over a 15 min span and used
to accurately determine EC adhesiveness on seeded to generate time–activity curves corrected for back-
vascular grafts exposed to physiological shear stress. ground, spontaneous indium leakage and isotope
The system has been described elsewhere.21,22 In brief, decay (half-life of 111In=68 h). Spontaneous leakage of
the model consisted of: variable-speed electro-mag- indium from HUVEC cells was calculated in a separate
netic centrifugal pump (Bio Medicus Inc., Minnetonka, experiment.23 Cell attachment (CA ) (expressed as per-
U.S.A.); flexible plastic tubing and reservoir; flow centage of the initial value) with respect to time was
waveform conditioner (FWC); Maxima hollow fibre calculated from equation below where (t)n is time in
oxygenator (Johnson & Johnson Cardiovascular, minutes and (t )0 is immediately prior to initiation of
McNeilab Inc., Anaheim, CA, U.S.A.) supplied with flow, and CPMG and CPMB are the counts per minute
95% air/5% CO2; an outflow resistance; a 6 mm calibre over the graft and background computed from analysis
tubular flow probe and Transonic Medical Flowmeter of dynamic scintigraphy images.
(TMF) system (HT207, Transonic Medical System Inc.,
U.S.A.) and a Millar Mikro-tip catheter transducer
(Millar Instruments, Inc., Houston, Texas, U.S.A.). The
circuit was charged with perfusion solution: M199; CA=
Cells(t)n
Cells(t)0
×100=
CPMG(t)n−CPMB(t)n
CPMG(t)n
×100
20% foetal bovine serum; 7.5% sodium bicarbonate;
200 mm L-glutamine penicillin 10 000 U/ml, strep-
tomycin 10 mg/ml and 8% low molecular weight Dex-
tran (77 000 Dalton,) buffered at pH 7.20, all purchased Grafts (n=6) were perfused for 6 h and then fixed in
10% glutaraldehyde and examined by SEM for thefrom Sigma, Poole, Dorset, U.K. Seeded grafts were
imaged with a Nuclear Medicine Image Processing presence and morphological appearance of seeded
cells.System (NMIP) used to monitor cell retention (Ohio
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Table 1. Summary of haemodynamic parameters. Data presented in mean±standard deviation.
Input parameters Computed parameters
Frequency of pulsatile cycle 1 Hz Inlet length (mm) 55
Temperature (°C) 37°±1.1 Peak Reynolds number 516
Mean flow±SD (ml/min) 209±12 Mean shear stress (dyn/cm2) 7.5±0.3
Pressure (mmHg) 120/60 Peak shear stress (dyn/cm2) 24.4±0.7
pH 7.3±0.1 Mean velocity±SD (cm/sec) 23.5±1.0
pO2 (kPa) 21±1 Wormersley parameter 2.74
pCO2 (kPa) of solution 4.2±0.3
Viscosity of solution (poise) 0.04±0.2
Fig. 1. Diagram of flow model. Keys: MHFO – maxima hollow fibre oxygenator; NMIP – nuclear medicine image processing system; -
Camera – Gamma camera; PDV – Pulse Doppler velocity meter; P – Millar Mikro-Tip pressure transducer; FWC – flow waveform
conditioner; TMF – Transonic Medical Flowmeter system; ADC – analogue to digital data acquisition system.
Results depicted in Figure 2. From the non-linear regression
fit it was observed that there was a higher correlation
The mean±SD radiolabelling efficiency of cells from between the initial seeded density (>14×105 cells/
the six experiments was 75±11%. Unbound indium cm2) and cells adherent prior to washing of CPU
attached to the graft segments accounted for less than segments With each wash the relationship became
6±% of activity attributed to attached seeded cells. progressively less linear such that following three
washings a plateau response is evident. Table 2 il-
lustrates the cell retention over three washes. When
CPU and ePTFE graft segments were seeded over theInfluence of seeding density on cell adhesion
range of 2–8×105 cells/cm2 the percentage of cells
adherent was significantly higher for CPU comparedAdherence pre/post 1–3 washings of HUVECs seeded
at progressively higher concentrations on CPU are to ePTFE (p<0.001). Initial seeding density saturation
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Fig. 2. Mean±SD activity (counts per minute) in seeding chambers against initial seeding density (cells/cm2) before and following 1–3
washes of seeded CPU segments; with non-linear regression curves. (Α) Prewash; (Φ) wash 1; (Η) wash 2; (Χ) wash 3.
occurred for CPU at 16×105 cells/cm2 with an adherent (Fig. 4). SEMs of seeded segments revealed adherent,
flattened and abundant cells in segments incubatedcell concentration of 9.7±1.2×105 cells/cm2 after the
third wash. SEM micrographs of CPU seeded at for 4 h.
16×105 cells/cm2 revealed confluent monolayer (Fig.
3).
Cell viability
Figure 5 shows the summary of Alamar blue viability
test. EC seeded on CPU showed normal metabolicEffect of incubation time on cell adhesion
activity as compared to those seeded on wells. There
were no significant differences between cell viabilitySignificant differences in activity (retained cells) were
observed amongst CPU segments incubated for dif- between ECs seeded on CPU or on wells incubated
for 4, 8 or 12 h. However at 24 h there was a significantferent periods (ANOVA, p<0.05), with 54±17% of
initially seeded cells adherent following 4 h of in- reduction in ECs activity seeded on wells compared to
CPU graft (214±31 vs 274±36. Arbitrary unit, p<0.05).cubation compared to 30±9% at 30 min incubation
(p<0.05). There were no significant differences in ad- SEM photomicrographs show seeded HUVECs to
exhibit cell flattening and spreading.herence between grafts incubated for 4 versus 6 h
Table 2. Retention of cells expressed as percentage of cells at the pre-wash (±standard deviation of the mean)
on compliant poly(carbonate-urea)urethane (CPU) and expanded polytetrafluoroethylene (ePTFE). p value
indicate whether or not there exists a statistical difference between the consecutive washings, using ANOVA
(non-parametric), Kruskal–Wallis test. n.s. indicates p>0.05.
Graft type Seeding density Retention of cells (% of pre-wash)
(×105 cells/cm2)
Post wash 1 Post wash 2 Post wash 3 p
CPU 2 50.0±10.9 41.8±11.3 40.0±11.6 n.s.
4 49.5±4.4 39.2±1.8 33.0±2.1 n.s.
6 45.2±32.1 25.7±18.4 24.5±17.8 n.s.
8 65.5±19.3 37.5±8.0 31.8±4.5 p<0.05
10 64.1±31.9 49.3±28.9 40.6±24.3 n.s.
12 74.5±40.0 60.5±40.9 52.4±36.0 n.s.
14 65.3±15.8 58.7±20.9 52.7±19.7 n.s.
16 69.9±1.55 60.0±1.2 54.5±1.2 p<0.05
18 79.5±14.0 60.6±12.0 53.6±12.5 n.s.
20 66.0±9.7 51.2±8.1 47.5±10.9 n.s.
22 60.4±2.4 44.5±0.4 37.0±3.4 p<0.05
24 63.0±7.2 45.9±3.9 39.3±2.2 p<0.05
ePTFE 2 12.1±1.8 12.1±1.8 6.5±1.9 p<0.05
4 20.9±9.5 20.9±10.0 14.9±14.3 n.s.
6 18.2±4.3 18.2±4.1 7.8±3.5 p<0.05
8 19.4±2.6 7.8±3.5 5.1±3.0 p<0.05
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Fig. 3. Typical SEMs of unseeded control CPU (a) segment and CPU seeded with HUVECs at 4×105 (b), 6×105 (c), 10×105 (d), 14×105
(e) and 18×105 (f) cells/cm2. The magnifications were ×220. At low-power view (×55) at 18×105 cells/cm2 (g) and edge of seeded
portion of CPU graft (×28) at 18×105 cells/cm2 (h).
Effect of in-vitro perfusion on cell adhesion However, there are problems with such tissue-
engineered grafts that incorporate only EC with or
Post-perfusion after 6 h, there were 67±3% of initially without EC specific adhesive glues in terms of de-
adherent cells exhibiting normal metabolic activity squammation of EC due to the shear force of blood flow
(Fig. 6). once implanted. To ensure formation of a confluent
endothelialised monolayer, the seeding density and
incubation time were optimised on this honeycombDiscussion
graft to prevent such desquammation.
The goal of single-stage endothelial cell-seedingAnti-thrombogenicity of a graft surface plays a decisive
techniques is to establish as many viable cells asrole in graft patency, especially at an acute phase of
possible on the intimal surface of a prosthetic vascularimplantation. EC linings on vascular grafts obtained
graft, within the shortest feasible time-period. Al-by single- or two-stage seeding regimens are expected
though the conditions necessary to achieve this ob-to exhibit a non-thrombogenic potential similar to that
of natural endothelium. jective in ePTFE and Dacron grafts have been the
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Fig. 4. Mean±SD activity (%) remaining on graft segments following the three washing procedure. The initial seeding concentration was
16×105 cells/cm2. NS=not significant. ∗p<0.05.
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Fig. 5. Alamar blue viability assay test shows the number of endothelial cells concentration (16×105 cells/cm2) in wells and on the seeded
CPU graft at time point 4, 8, 12 and 24 h. Absorbance was measured in arbitrary unit (AU) at 570 and 630 nm wavelengths. (Φ) Well-
seeded; (Ε) graft-seeded. NS=not significant. ∗p<0.05.
subject of comprehensive investigation,8,12,13 seeded and Dacron10,11,32 grafts. Cells require time to come into
proximity with the graft surface, for the initiationconventional poly(ester/ether/carbonate)urethane
grafts have received comparatively little attention. Fur- of receptor-dependent cytoskeletal change and cell
spreading to occur.31 There is a lack of consensus aboutthermore, much of this limited research has been
directed at two-stage15,25–27 rather than single-stage28–30 the optimum length of time to allow these attachment
processes to occur. Various investigators have con-seeding protocols and we feel is of limited use since
the grafts were either only experimental models or cluded that maximal cell retention occurs with 15,10
45,32 60,24 or 908 min of seeding. In a finding analogousfailed in vivo during clinical trials.
Maximal cell attachment was observed following to the SEM evidence presented in this study, Curti and
colleagues observed the ultra structural morphology of4 h incubation when 54±17% of initially deployed
cells resisted three washes – twice as many cells as ePTFE seeded cells to be spread, smooth and flattened
by 4 h incubation,32 but concluded that optimal seedingwas the case for segments incubated for the shortest
time period under study still well within the time- conditions will vary substantially according to graft
type and treatment. Suguwara and co-workers foundframe of a single stage seeding regimen. Therefore,
duration of incubation influences the resistance of CPU that the incubation periods for maximal cell retention
in Dacron and ePTFE grafts were substantially dif-seeded cells to subsequent shear, as has been described
for cells seeded upon glass slides,31 ePTFE8,10,11,24,30,32 ferent at 8 and 24 h, respectively.33 However, in none
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densities of 1–3×105 cells/cm2, based on data drawn
from seeding studies carried out on ePTFE8,10,14 since
the optimal here is 2×105 cells/cm2.4,5 CPU differs
from the latter poly(ether)urethane and poly-
(carbonate)urethane, conventional polyurethanes and
ePTFE in chemistry, manufacturing process and mor-
phology; therefore the aim was to ascertain the opti-
mum seeding density for this graft in terms of cell
retention following a shear stress. Indeed, both SEM
and radiolabelling data revealed that seeding HUVECs
on CPU at densities beyond 18×105 cells/cm2 did not
result in increased cell adherence, with CPU saturating
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at a mean density of 9.65×105 cells/cm2. This seeding
Fig. 6. Mean±SD retention of endothelial cells seeded onto CPU at density is two to three times higher than has beenoptimal density and incubation period (16×105cells/cm2 at 4 hr)
reported from similar studies conducted on ePTFE.exposed to pulsatile flow. At time zero counts were taken from
the graft segments post seeding and incubation after the initial Using DNA fluorescence, indium labelling and SEMs
inoculating volume has been allowed to drain out. Thus, at time to quantify cell attachment, Harker’s group10,14 foundzero all activity is attributed to adherent cells and prior to cell loss
ePTFE to saturate at 3.6×105 cells/cm2, others atfollowing flow is 100%. A non-linear, single-phase exponential delay
curve was fitted to the data points: y=28.5 e−0.0042x+66.5 (R2=0.81). 1–2×105 cells/cm2 using a tritium-labelling protocol.8
However, these studies were performed on grafts
of these studies were the cells subjected to physio- coated with either fibronectin or collagen; and it was
logical flow conditions so they may be of limited value acknowledged that such coatings serve to seal graft
as comparative models. interstices and create a flat surface for cells to attach
There has been little formal evaluation of the in- onto.10 It is known that uncoated, porous Dacron grafts
cubation requirements of CPU. We previously de- have a greater effective surface area available for cell
termined that maximal cell retention with a first- seeding than smooth surfaced substitutes.34 It is duegeneration poly(ether)urethane without honeycomb
to the greater surface area of the honeycombed CPUwas 60 min and this was the rationale for the 60 min
used in these experiments that accounts for the dis-incubation period in a later study comparing seeded
parity in saturation density between CPU and ePTFE.grafts made from poly(carbonate)urethane and ePTFE
Results from this study show CPU appears to retainin a pulsatile flow circuit. However, in the initial
at least three times as many cells than uncoated ePTFEinvestigation the study period was limited to 90 min.21
when seeded at equivalent densities and exposed toIt would be logistically advantageous if maximal re-
a shearing displacement force.30 The maximal cell re-tention could be achieved within a shorter time-period,
tention for CPU seeded at 16–105 cells/cm2 followingas a 4-hour incubation may preclude a single-stage
three washes was 55±1%.protocol once the time required for procurement, ex-
Using a previously developed pulsatile flow circuit,traction, purification and deployment of the endo-
capable of reproducing the shear forces found in ar-thelial cells is considered. Lin and co-workers have
teries, the effect of dynamic flow on grafts seeded atdeveloped a method for covalently bonding the ar-
16×105 cells/cm2 and incubated for 4 h was studied.ginine-glycine-aspartate (RGD) cell-binding residue to
This was done since the shear stress experienced byexperimental carboxylated poly(ether)urethane, and
seeded cells due to washing of segments has neverhave found the numbers of cells bound by 4 h in-
been quantified, quite unlike the studies discussedcubation to increase by five-to-ten fold.29 Further stud-
above. Allowing for radioisotope decay and leakage ofies are currently underway to determine if augmenting
isotope from the HUVECs, 67±3% of initially adherentthe graft in this fashion can shorten the optimal in-
cells were still adherent to the graft at the end of thecubation period of CPU and make a single stage
perfusion period. Thus post insertion the spread andseeding regimen even more realistic.
interconnected ECs resisted the hydrodynamic stress.In our optimised seeding method, ECs reached the
This matches data from a previous study of fibronectinsubconfluent stage immediately after seeding. EC
coated poly(carbonate)urethane seeded at 2.5×105seeded CPU grafts thus prepared exhibited nearly
cells/cm2 when following a 6 h perfusion period cellcomplete EC coverage (98.5%) and enforced cell–cell
retention was 73±8%.21 However, although a non-interconnection.
linear single phase exponential decay curve could beIn previous studies we have seeded a poly-
(ether)urethane and poly(carbonate)urethane at fitted to the data points (R2=0.81), a plateau was not
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hope concerning endothelial seeding of vascular grafts. Am Jreached during the 6 h perfusion period and longer
Surg 1992; 164: 199–204.periods of perfusion will be required to determine at 13 Stansby G, Berwanger C, Shukla N, Hamilton G. Endo-
what point cell loss effectively ceases. thelial cell seeding of vascular grafts: status and prospects.
Cardiovasc Surg 1994; 2: 543–548.In conclusion we show that CPU has clinical po-
14 Schneider PA, Hanson SR, Price TM, Harker LA. Durabilitytential as a ‘‘tissue-engineered’’ graft, since a confluent of confluent endothelial cell monolayers on small-caliber
monolayer can be achieved in 2–4 h well within the vascular prostheses in vitro. Surgery 1988; 103: 456–462.
15 Ott MJ, Ballermann BJ. Shear stress-conditioned, endothelialtime frame of a single stage seeding protocol and is
cell-seeded vascular grafts: improved cell adherence in re-subsequently retained on exposure to flow. Work is
sponse to in vitro shear stress. Surgery 1995; 117: 334–339.
underway using an animal model to determine if this 16 Edwards A, Carson RJ, Szycher M, Bowald S. In vitro and
in vivo biodurability of a compliant microporous vascularpotential translates in vivo using omental cells.
graft. J Biomater Appl 1998; 13: 23–45.
17 Seifalian AM, Giudiceandra A, Schmitz-Rixen T, Hamilton
G. Noncompliance: The silent acceptance of a villan In: Zilla
P, Greisler HP, editors. Tissue engineering of vascular prosthetic
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